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NFSS President’s Message
July/August 2007

Digital cameras and our Baby Bird-sitters.

Don’t let any bird-sitters read how valuable they are to us as they’ll likely start
asking for more pay, or, in the case of most, to be paid at all. Bless the sitters,
but also, how can we make their job easier?

Vacations are not vacations if you worry that your babies are safe at home, well
fed, clean watered, temperature balanced, sung too (the sung-to part is a joke,
but, not a bad idea actually) and more. 

In the old days, we left notes, maybe did a walk-through, and relied on the sit-
ter’s experiences and maturity. Now though, a digital camera and computer
printer make it possible to leave clear color photos of what each bird species
feed dish is to look like along with notes, and can be posted at the food prep
place, and on each cage, as needed.  You can leave photos of the ideal seed cup
locations in each flight to prevent squabbling, droppings and hulls from falling
into open bath water dishes,  and more.  It is also likely a good idea to have sev-
eral pictures of birds posted, with appropriate notes: “This is a healthy Zebra
Finch ‘click’.” “Here is one puffed up and ill ‘click’.” This ill bird gets put in a
hospital cage ‘click’, a pix of the hospital cage and proper location of its heater,
cover, special food (with photo), etc.  “This is an egg bound finch (or softbill)”
‘click’ – with treatment notes. “This is a poop-bound butt.” - with treatment
notes. “When the seed is this low in feeders, add more.”  An ill bird or a baby
tossed from a nest isn’t easy to spot in a flight.  Aren’t we pleased when we
return to see signs the baby-bird-sitter did scan each flight as he/she fed and
watered? Our sitter, son Eric, 30, who has been around birds since he was 8
recently spotted a 2 day old chick on the bottom of a flight. He peeked into nests
in that flight but found more than one clutch of chicks. Taking a chance, he
placed the baby in with a crowd of Society finches. They immediately started to
feed the chick. The sitter was pleased. It turned out the chick was actually an
Owl Finch baby, but was fostered by the Societies, as they do anyway. If I would
have had foresight, I could have perhaps left a digital pix of nestlings posted
adjacent to their nest, should one be found on the flight bottom.  So look for a
good 'sitter' and enjoy your vacation with your  traveler of choice...
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for softbills

Left: Softfood
Dishes for all birds
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in the Aviary
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A relatively new and popular color variation
of the Society Finch (Lonchura striata var.
domestaca) is the pearl mutation which
originated in Japan and was brought to the
United States less than ten years ago (see
National Finch and Softbill Society Bulletin.
Vol. 16. No. 2. March/April. 1999, p 16-22).
High-quality pearls have silvery heads,
wings, and tail feathers, and a neck spotted
with silver dots; the rest of the body resem-
bles a chestnut self even in a chocolate
background.  The mutation is a single sex-
linked recessive and is expressed highly
variably depending on yet to be determined
factors. Careful pairings and line breeding
have resulted in birds that highly express
pearl. The underlying cause of the pearl
phenotype is a source of interest to breed-
ers and scientists alike.  Is the silvery color
caused by a change in the structure or the
pigment of the feathers, or perhaps a com-
bination of the two?

As a first-year student at Smith College in
Northampton, Massachusetts, with an
interest in learning microcopy, I agreed to
take on the project—to investigate the
structure of the chocolate self and mutant
pearl feathers.  I chose to use a Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM) for the project.
Biologists use SEMs to look at the surface
of specimens; thus, SEMs are ideal for
looking at fine surface details of feathers.
The SEM is similar to a light microscope
(which most people have worked with in
biology labs); however, it generates images
using electrons rather than light.  This

allows for a resolving power roughly 40
times greater than the resolving power of a
light microscope. The SEM can magnify up
to 150,000 times. 

There are a variety of mechanisms under-
lying the colors we observe in bird feathers.
Some colors we perceive are a result of pig-
ments expressed inherently in feathers.
Two common pigment classes found in
Society finches are phaeomelanin and
eumelanin.  Phaeomelanin is responsible
for red-yellow colors; eumelanin creates
black-brown colors.  Pigments can also
arise as a result of environmental factors,
such as the diet of a bird.  A common
example is seen in flamingos, which
become pink in color by retaining the
orange pink carotenoids present in the
shrimp that they consume.  

Feather structure can also influence exhib-
ited colors. Structural colors are created
when a feather structure interacts with
light wavelengths of the same order of size.
For example, the diversity of colors in pea-
cock feathers is observed because the way
light reflects from the surface of the barbs.
Unlike the single gene recessive gray muta-
tion in the Society Finch, the pearl muta-
tion results in a silvery sheen.  We won-
dered if there might be a structural change
within the mutation causing the sheen.

At the beginning of this project, I searched
for literature on studying feathers using the

Structural Comparison of Pearl mutation and Wild-
type Feathers of Lonchura Striata using a Scanning
Electron Microscope

Elizabeth Snyder, Richard Briggs, Michael Marcotrigiano
Department of Biological Sciences, Smith College, Northampton, MA 01063
contact: michael@exoticfinches.com
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SEM.  I found several useful diagrams of
feather morphology and nomenclature
(Figure 1 below), protocols for cleaning
feathers, and ideas on feather features to
assess.

Feathers for this study were provided from
birds in the breeding program of Michael
Marcotrigiano. For this project, we chose to

compare middle tail feathers of the choco
late self and the pearls.  There were several
reasons for this decision: 1) the middle tail
feather in the good pearls exhibits the sil-
very color, 2) a missing middle tail feather
will have little effect a bird’s flight and
quickly regrow, 3) using a feather from the
same location of the birds standardizes the
analysis.

When I first looked at a feather under the
SEM, I was amazed at the amount of debris
trapped in the feathers (Figure 2 right).
Knowing this debris might interfere with a
careful analysis of fine structure, I found a
number of methods for cleaning the feath-
ers, most of which outlined variations of 
agitating the feather in solutions of
ethanol, acetone, and soapy water.  

Michael later provided cleaner feathers by
giving the birds’ fresh-water baths twice a 
day for five days.  These feathers were typi-
cally as clean as or cleaner than the feath
ers cleaned manually.

Specimens for the SEM need to be coated
with a thin layer of metal; an image is
formed when the electrons in the metal

Figure 1: Diagrammatic representation of a typical feather. Illustration by
John Schmitt-Copyright Cornell Lab of Ornithology
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interact with the electrons from the micro-
scope.  Once the samples were coated with
metal, I was ready to begin comparing the
pearl and wild-type feathers on the micro-
scope.

I decided to analyze the feathers in two
ways: 1) by analyzing segments of the
entire feathers, and 2) by analyzing single
barbs.  Opposite sides of feathers appear
different, so I prepared samples of both
sides. I found two articles suggesting fea-
tures to analyze using the SEM.  Barbules
have a series of nodes along the barbule
shaft (Figure 1).  One article  suggested
looking for differences in the shape of the
nodes, their arrangement, and their densi-
ty along the shaft of the barbule.  Because
the article noted considerable variation in
these elements within a single feather type,

I decided not to use this as a point of com-
parison.

The second article  suggested counting the
number of barbs and barbules per length
of feather.  I took pictures of the mutant
and wild-type feathers and counted the
barbs and barbules per unit length.  I
found that the number of barbs in both
mutant and wild-type feathers hovered
around 22 barbs per centimeter.  

Along with this quantitative assessment, I
qualitatively assessed the appearances of
the feathers, comparing standard pictures
of the pearl and chocolate feathers.
Samples of the pictures I took of feather
segments are seen in Figures 3.  I also took
pictures of single barbules (Figure 4 page
9).  

Figure 2: Wild-type feather showing debris near rachis (left photo) Scale
bar equals 25 µm. Right photo is a close-up of cleaner feather following
bathing protocol. Scale bar equals 50 µm.
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Fig. 3. Wild-type tail feather left and pearl tail feather right. Scale bar in
both is 1000 µm.

Figure 4.  Wild-type feather barbule left, pearl feather barbule right.
Scale bar equals 15 µm.  
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Through my analysis of the feathers using
the scanning electron microscope, I did
not find structural variations between the
chocolate and pearl mutation feathers.
Reflective color can be caused by structur-
al features within the feather itself and not
on the surface. So the SEM research does
not eliminate the possibility that structural
variations exist.  More extensive methods
of assessing feather structure exist.  Two-
dimensional Fourier analysis of transmis-
sion electron micrographs can correlate
nanostructure and light behavior.   Work
with various spectrophotometers would
allow analysis of light reflected from feath-
er segments.  Pigment analysis of pearls
has not yet been attempted.

My early investigations gave me a great
appreciation of the interesting and com-
plex details of feather structure and how
color in birds, besides being beautiful, is
caused by an array of structural and chem-
ical properties.
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2007 NFSS GENERAL ELECTION
For Officers Serving 2008 & 2009

The NFSS By-laws require that the Society have an election of Officers
every two years. Therefore, the NFSS Board of Directors will mail to
all NFSS members and the appropriate Delegates of all NFSS affiliat-
ed clubs, NO LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 15, 2007, a ballot which
includes all positions open for election and the names of candidates
running for each position in the 2007 General Election.

All votes must be returned to the designated address for collecting
and counting the ballots with a postmark of  NO LATER THAN
NOVEMBER 1st, 2007.  Specific instructions will be included in the
ballot. 

The announcement of the winners in the election will be made at the
National Caged Bird Show to be held in Denver, Colorado,
November 15, 2007.

Please remember these deadlines as it pertains to renewal of your
membership – don’t allow an interruption in your active membership
to occur – especially if your renewal date is near any of these dead-
lines.  You must allow the Membership Director adequate time to
process renewals and prepare mailing lists.  New members and exist-
ing members who renew their membership BEFORE OCTOBER 15,
2007, will  be provided with a ballot, but it will be their personal
responsibility to make sure it is returned and postmarked BY
NOVEMBER 1, 2007 in order to be eligible.

Dual members will each have one (1) vote each and will be provided
with separate ballots.  Club Delegates will have one (1) vote as it per-
tains to the wishes of their individual clubs.  

-2007 General Election Committee

Have a Question?

The NFSS Education Committee, consisting of 1st VP Bob Peers and the
regional VPs will run a Q&A column dedicated to answering member’s bird

husbandry questions. Members are encouraged to write or email their
regional VP or the 1st VP with non-emergency questions they would like

answered. The Education Committee and expert consultants will attempt to
answer every question and will select one or two questions to publish in

each journal.
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A Dream Vacation and the
Biggest Finch Show in the
Americas!  
By Armando J. Lee, NFSS Panel Judge

I am talking about the biggest finch show
in the Americas, the “Asociacion de
Criadores de Finches Show” (Breeders of
Finches Association Show) in the beauti-
ful island of Puerto Rico held at the end
of November or beginning of December
of every year.  At this time of the year
(winter) generally the US show season is
over and done and depending on where
you reside you may be fighting the cold
weather, shoveling snow, or even restrict-
ed to only indoor activities.   Consider
going to Puerto Rico!  Exotic hideaways,
miles of beautiful sandy beaches, moun-
tains and valleys, beautiful waterfalls,
and many other natural wonders wait for
you.  In addition to the natural splen-
dors, you will find yourself surrounded
by warm and friendly people.  Puerto
Rico is known around the world for its
hospitality, lovely weather and incredibly
charming people; where everybody -
from the taxi driver to the governor -
wants to make you feel at home.  What if
I told you that this is the location of a
bird show that tops the finch entries of
the National Cage Bird Show?  

In November 2006 I had the privilege of
judging their “2006 Winter Show”.
There were 359 entries with 21
exhibitors.  Just about every class of
zebra, gouldian, and society finch were
represented. The show was held in a

large shopping mall where lots of people
were exposed to bird showing as a hobby.
The staging was very well organized.
Not only was it a great show, but great
fun!  After the show a group of artists
sang and danced local folklore to the
enjoyment of young and old.   Food was
provided by the members of the club; it
was plentiful and delicious!

To appreciate the quality of the birds
being shown you must understand that
every member of this club is a “breed-
er”.  An entry must be bred and banded
by the exhibitor to qualify for the top
honors.  In regard to the quality of the
entries, take the excellent all year-round
climate of Puerto Rico together with
birds originating from Europe, the US
and Canada and add the knowledge of
many years of bird breeding and the
results are outstanding birds!

Sure, it’s possible for you to bring birds
to compete on the show; but, my advice
is: Why not come to the show as an
expectator without having to deal with all
the paperwork and permits necessary to
travel and return with your birds to the
U.S. mainland.  Instead, enjoy the show
to the fullest, rate the show if you like,
take notes, and after considering the
requirements of traveling and entering
your birds in the show make your own
decision for competing in the following
year’s show.  If you can take a little more
time off from work and your daily rou-
tine, treat yourself  to all Puerto Rico has
to offer and make a vacation out of the
trip!
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Now, let me tell you a little about Puerto
Rico:

The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico:
("Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto
Rico"), is a self governing unincorporat-
ed territory of the United States with
Commonwealth status (which means
“no passport required” to visit and
enjoy!)

Location: Puerto Rico is the eastern
most island of the Greater Antilles in the
Caribbean Sea, approximately a thou-
sand miles southeast of Florida (the
nearest of the mainland United States)
and just east of the Dominican Republic
and west of the U.S. Virgin Islands. 
Topography:  The island of Puerto Rico is
almost rectangular in shape, and is the
smallest and the most eastern island of
the Greater Antilles. The island is com-

paratively small, 3459 sq miles, with a
central mountain range reaching an alti-
tude of 4390 ft at Cerro Punta, and sur-
rounded by low coastal plains.  Puerto
Rico terrains range from palm-lined
beaches on four cost lines to rugged
mountain ranges, gently rolling hills,
and dry desert-like areas. The island
boasts 20 designated forest reserves.
The most notable is “El Yunque” the
only tropical rain forest in the U.S. Forest
Service. 

Language: Spanish and English are the
official languages, but Spanish is without
a doubt the dominant language.
Knowledge of Spanish will be very useful,
although English is widely spoken.
Sometimes you will find yourself sur-
rounded by Spanish speakers only, but
be sure that in every store, restaurant,
medical and/or government facilities,
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they would search around and find one
person, who knows enough English to
help you.

Customs and Documents Required:
The passport and visa requirements for
entering Puerto Rico are the same as for
entering the USA.   No passport or visa is
required for US citizens.  Visitors over
the age of 21 may bring the following
items into the United States duty-free:
200 cigarettes or 50 cigars (but not
cigars from Cuba) or 4½ pounds of
tobacco, 1 quart of spirits or wine, and
gifts or articles up to a value of US$100.
Narcotics and dangerous drugs are pro-
hibited; fresh meat, fruit, vegetables, and
plants are either prohibited or restricted.
If you're departing for the U.S., your lug-
gage will be inspected by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture to make sure
you're not carrying prohibited fruits and
plants or those “free” finches you got as
gift from the locals.

The local currency is US dollars.
There are plenty of ATMs thru the island.
Puerto Ricans call dollars "pesos," quar-
ters "pesetas," nickels "vellón" or
"fichas", and pennies "centavos", "chavi-
tos" or "chavos prietos". 

Relative Costs: A newspaper will cost
you about $0.35 to $0.75. A can of beer
is around $1.00 to $3.00, and a serving
of rum or whiskey about the same. A
cup of coffee will run from $0.35 to
$2.50, depending on where you drink it;
a ham sandwich, $2.00; lunch in a pub,

$8 and up (plus your drink). A theater
seat will cost from $5.00 to $10.00.
There is a small restaurant near the
hotel serving local dishes at $8 to $10,
the servings are plentiful, the taste is out
of this world and the variety lets you eat
there daily.  The bird show is FREE.

For bird-watching there is: El Yunque
Rain Forest, Cabezas de San Juan Nature
Reserve, Guánica State Forest, Cabo Rojo
National Wildlife Refuge and the
Panoramic Route.

El Yunque
El Yunque Tropical Rain Forest with a
total area is 28,000 acres has an estimat-
ed 240 types of tree, and many other
plants, such as tiny wild orchids, bam-
boo trees, giant ferns, and trumpet trees.
Hiking trails and rest areas are available.
El Portal Tropical Forest Center has film
exhibits and interactive displays about
the rain forest. Open daily 7:30am to
6:00pm.

Las Cabezas de San Juan State Park
Las Cabezas de San Juan State Park,
located in Fajardo, embraces a portion of
the island's lush tropical rain forests. It
also has a scientific research center,
which serves as a home of many endan-
gered species. Visitors can explore the
reserve along a network of trails and
board-walks. The Island's second oldest
lighthouse, El Faro, is located here. It
offers a magnificent view that, on a clear
day, reaches distant Caribbean islands.
The Nature Reserve is open for general
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and school group tours on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday morning and open
to the public Friday afternoon through
Sunday. Special rates are available for
groups of 20 or more. Reservations are
required for all visitors. Tours lasting two
and one half hours are scheduled four
times daily: 9:30am, 10am, 10:30am
and 2pm. An English tour is available at
2pm.

Guanica Dry Forest Reserve
The Guanica Forest Reserve is a coastal
mangrove forest and has been an
UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve
because of several endangered species
found only in Puerto Rico. No camping
allowed. Open Mon-Sun 8am - 5pm.

Cabo Rojo National Wildlife Refuge
Located along the coastal plain of south-
western Puerto Rico, the Cabo Rojo

National Wildlife Refuge, a subtropical
dry forest, has a visitor’s center and
interpretive displays as well as bird-
watching trails. 
An interpretive trail totaling 2 miles
passes through the refuge and approxi-
mately 12 miles of hiking trails are avail-
able for bird-watching, photography and
wildlife observation. Some 50 bird
species occur in and around the refuge,
including the endangered yellow-shoul-
dered blackbird. No camping allowed.
Open Mon-Fri from 7:00am to 4:00pm.

Panoramic Route
Panoramic Route runs the whole length
of Puerto Rico, through some of the
island's most stunning scenery. It passes
through the Cordillera Central, with large
areas of forest, and there are several
excursions to various countryside
resorts.
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For more information on bird-watching
in Puerto Rico, call the Conservation
Trust Office at (787) 722-5834.

Weather: An agreeable climate is one of
Puerto Rico's most attractive characteris-
tics. Puerto Rico has a tropical marine
climate, with an average annual temper-
ature of 80°F (26°C). Puerto Rico enjoys
year round summer temperatures. The
dry season is December to March. Note
that temperatures in the mountains are
significantly cooler than the coast, so if
you intend to travel inland bring a
sweater for the evenings regardless of
when you visit.

When to go: There is no bad time to
travel to Puerto Rico as the climate is
excellent year round. However, the peak
tourist season is between December and
April, which has more to do with the cli-
mate in U.S. mainland than anything
else. The best time to avoid the crowds is
the low season between May and
November, which is when the bird shows
are held.  You will find two shows: the

summer bird show is in June and the
winter show is in late Nov. - early Dec.

So, go to the SHOW and why not also
make a DREAM VACATION out of the
event! Enjoy the warm weather, swim
in the beach, sightsee the natural won-
ders, go on bird watching extreme, meet
dedicated finch breeders, relax and at
the same time enjoy many classes of
finches only seen in Europe and in hard-
ly any places in the USA.  Does it sound
good? All of these numerous and won-
derful finch entries are judged and pre-
sented before your eyes at this wonderful
show; all you have to do is go!

Contact information for these shows will
be published in this journal and our
NFSS website.
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NFSS BOD 2nd QUARTER MEETING - 2007
PRESENT: PRESENT:  Sally Huntington, Rebecca Mikel, Katy Dodd, Tom Keegan, John Wilson, Ron Castner,
Danny Gonzales, Doug White, Lisa Murphy, Cecil Gunby, Brenda Josselet, Ginny Allen, Gail Benson, Terry Cox,
Alfred Mion, Raspberry, Laura Bewley, Bob Peers, Paula Hansen, Sharon Dvorak, Bill Parlee. Harry Bryant
ABSENT: Roberto Rosa

TREASURY REPORT – Lisa Murphy
Period Income Expense
January 2007 $ 7,907.53 $5,868.09
February 2007 $4,156.80 $1,084.38
March 2007 $ 3,778.27 $2,279.61
Total $15,032.60 $9.232.08

Department Income Expense
Bands $5,638.20 $3,283.76
Membership $6,848.49 $208.46
Advertising $1,627.64 -0-
Judge’s Panel $110.00 -0-
Finch Shop $10.38 -0-
Affiliations/Awards $639.00 -0-
Journal -0- *$5,543.96
Misc. $158.89 $206.10
Total $15,032.60 $9,232.08
*$2663.11 (cost to print Nov/Dec 2006 Journal) + $2880.85 (cost for printing and postage Jan/Feb Journal)
- both paid in January of 2007.  Postage for the Nov/Dec Journal ($850.00) was paid in December 2006 and
is not reflected in this total.

Bank Account
Beginning Balance (1/1/07): $5,243.72
Ending Balance (3/31/07):    $11,044.24
Current Balance (5/1/07):     $11,598.19

IRS Status
Notice from IRS rec’d on 4/27/07, fine assessed is $2,147.40 for late filing of 2005 Tax Return. The option of
appealing the fine and requesting a refund is provided. Appeal submitted with check on 5/14/07; processing
time may be up to four (4) months.
and mailing services, and $300 for editors fee and misc. expenses, totaling $3813. 
also take pressure off the new editor and ease demand for articles and align the journal with quarterly BOD
meetings and enable us to provide more timely information to the members.  This may be an alternative to
cutting the overall size or quality of the journal.

2006 IRS 990 form completed, filed, and mailed on 4/30/07 with the assistance of Sharon Dvorak (Finch
Shop Manager).  Several documents missing from that year and cannot be recreated.  Contact with Bill
Parlee, Parliamentarian, and Mark Phelps, 2005 Treasurer, in attempt to recreate as much information as
possible. Concerns with our ability to conduct an actual “audit” – two are required per bylaws.  Bill Parlee
provides input regarding the difficulties in regaining records from a prior Treasurer; when they arrived they
were incomplete.  Sharon Dvorak will complete first audit; Paula and Raspberry the second.  Lisa notes NFSS
reimburses for postage only, anticipated time is 40-60 hours per person, and as audit is to be “Independent”
she is limited in what assistance she can provide. 

2005 Audit is in the process of being conducted.  Sharon Dvorak will conduct first review; Tom Keegan the
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second.  Lisa will notify the BOD when this is complete.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT – Brenda Josselet
January-March, 2007:
Single:  553
Dual: 212
Foreign: 21
Foreign Dual: 2
Junior: 11
Affiliates: 28
TOTAL: 827
39 new members since last report

1st VP REPORT – Bob Peers
Education Committee favors establishing a bird husbandry Q&A section in the Journal.  Editor confirms
available Journal space. Committee will field questions from membership - submitted via e mail, forum, or
USPS.  One to 2 per Journal in hopes of stimulating interaction between Members/Regional VP’s/Board.  Bob
chairs committee as 1st VP. 

Because Roberto Rosa has been unable to communicate with the Board, Bob will assist with representation
of the members from Region 7 - Puerto Rico, with the help of Armando 
Lee.

Concerns expressed about lost department information in the past - Bob recommends committee be formed
to develop a plan for “Department Back-ups”.  Would include the exchange of information between depart-
ments on a regularly scheduled basis to insure redundancy in all NFSS data and records.  Bob will chair, seek
volunteers to sit on the committee, and report back to the BOD.  

Rebecca offers to compile “Events List” to include a list of events/ tasks NFSS/Officers responsible for
throughout the year (example: IRS 990 Form, Professional Affiliation renewals, etc.).  All BOD members
requested to assist by forwarding information to Rebecca.  Each item limited in length - task/event, person
responsible, deadline date, pertinent details/fees, etc.  All BOD members will be provided a copy when com-
plete. It will then be reviewed at each Quarterly BOD meeting and posted as appropriate.

2nd VP REPORT – Harry Bryant
Prior discussions were held  regarding Bonding of financially responsible Officers; committee was  formed
to investigate.  This to be tabled until 3rd Qtr meeting.  Continuing to gather information.  

NFSS Informational Brochure updated but waiting to post to website until Pro-Tem elections complete as
additional updates will be required at that point.; NFSS Classifications are updated.; Katy  Dodd, Editor, pro-
vided with all exchange magazines and newsletters rec’d during prior Editor’s tenure & a CD which contains
articles for future Journals.

WEBSITE INFORMATION: Finch Save Census Report for 2006 & NFSS Judge’s Handbook (some sections will
be re-posted in a clearer version) posted to website.  Request made to move Handbook from Finch Shop to
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website (no inventory or printing/shipping costs, can serve as educational tool, can be updated quicker &
“modernized” by using color and/or photos as needed).  Need to keep CD’s available for those without inter-
net capability.    “Shows and Clubs” section nearly complete and  on line soon.  Informational pages being
written for various Finches and Softbills, will post along with photos.  All are encouraged to help  by writing
a brief summary of any species not listed.  Need to include a prominent link to any on-line vendors for Finch
Shop items which also includes short description of available items; Harry Bryant and Sharon Dvorak will
work collectively on this. 

3rd VP REPORT – Danny Gonzales
Census is complete; Randy Taylor pulled together and forwarded  to Katy Dodd, Editor.  Vonda Zwick was
asked to take a look at conducting the Finch Save on-line, including the stud book and compiling “who” has
“what”.   Danny requested to chair a committee to include Vonda and Randy for the remainder of the year.
5/10/07 post to NFSS membership forums an announced new yahoo group for FSS and removal of any
membership fees for Finch Save program.

4th VP REPORT- Cecil Gunby
Zebra Finch Standard revised several times over past few months, many suggested changes incorporated into
final draft.  Standard and point application is finished, only lacking silhouette. Waiting on prototype, when
rec’d committee will evaluate and critique and then present new standard. Judges Panel is strong at present
and looking forward to new show season.  Cecil requests both electronic and hard copies of Judge’s
Handbook to assure most recent revisions can be incorporated to maintain integrity of show panel.  Sally
asks for volunteers to assist -Tom Keegan assumes responsibility for the update. 

Champion Exhibitor of Section – Raspberry
Raspberry  chairing a committee including:  Cecil Gunby, Sally Huntington, Rebecca Mikel, Jim Heffernan,
Doug White, Laura Bewley, Bob Peers, and Bill Parlee.  A draft of ideas for the C.E.S., including points allo-
cations and sample data sheets sent to all participants for review. Raspberry to contact each committee mem-
ber & review the proposal/gather information and feedback.   More information will be presented at the next
BOD meeting.

Society Standard Perspective Article: Written by Tom Keegan, Cecil Gunby, Raspberry – will be posted in
Journal.  Harry provided Tom a copy of The Bengalese Finch (Panjer & Wigmore) for reference during final
edit of this article. (Editor’s Note: See article published in the May-June 2007 Journal)

BAND SECRETARY REPORT - Paula Hansen
PERIOD INCOME EXPENSES
January 2007 $3,245.41 $3,029.09
February 2007 $1,227.68 $120.91
March 2007 $1,219.19 $735.49
Total $5,692.28 $3,885.49
In Comparison:
PERIOD INCOME
January 2006 $1,113.27
February 2006 $1,428.78
March, 2006 $386.30
Total $2,928.35
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EDITOR REPORT– Katy Dodd
Total cost for Mar/April 2007 Journal was $1614.56 to print 750 journals.  Total journals shipped to mem-
bers were 665, with extra copies sent to Editor.  Breakdown of costs includes $1070 for printing, $544.46 for
shipping – roughly $2.15 per journal-with shipping, or $1.43 per journal-without shipping.  

Comparison for prior 3 journals:
ISSUE PRINTING COSTS SHIPPING COST TOTAL COST
Nov-Dec 2006: $2,663.11 $850.00 $3,513.11
Jan-Feb 2007 $2.030.85 $850.00 $2,880.85
Mar-April 2007 $1,070.00 $544.56 $1,614.56

Some of Mar/Apr issues were damaged and NFSS membership lists were polled for complaints.  Rec’d com-
plaint from 1 member with a damaged copy.  Printer contacted & noted they perform spot checks.  Will mon-
itor quality of paper used and address as necessary. Can maintain lower postage costs if Journal is 40-50
pages – can’t always be the case and is dependent on content provided.  With lower page count, can give con-
sideration to including some color photos. Goal is to keep journal production cost and mailing at or below
$2000 per issue.   Large number of documents rec’d for inclusion in May/June issue.  Layout for July/Aug
issue has started and schedule for prepping future journals is 4 months prior to printing.  Request made to
remember deadline dates so no more last minute crunching than necessary.  Those members who report-
ed missing Journals and thus missing Pro-Tem Election Ballots have been provided with numbered, water-
marked replacement ballots via e mail – Brenda Josselet confirmed each were current members.  

ADVERTISING REPORT– Gail Benson
PERIOD INCOME PAY PAL FEES TOTAL
January 2007 $943.00 $9.92 $933.08
February 2007 $306.00 $306.00
March 2007 $396.00 $7.44 $388.56
TOTAL: $1,645.00 $17.36 $1,627.64
There were no Advertising expenses during the 1st quarter 2007 except for the Pay Pal fees listed above.

FINCH SHOP REPORT – Sharon Dvorak
Finch Shop is ready; Sharon reviewed list of items/costs each & requests BOD review/approval.  Re-opening
is at no cost to NFSS as all items are “drop shipped”.  Inventory of items offered by Café Press, Victory
Engraving, and Victory Design will be purchased and maintained by those vendors rather than the NFSS,
although this does not preclude NFSS from inventorying some items in the future. Items offered include:
shirts (golf, polo, t-shirt, twill) sweatshirts, ball caps, totes, mouse pads, coffee mugs, beer steins, aprons,
clocks, name badges, luggage tags.  Some apparel items offered with embroidered NFSS logo, others screen
printed.   Question about stocking sales tables at NFSS events.  We want to stay with no inventory for now.
There will be a full page ad in the next Journal. 

CLUB LIAISON REPORT – Doug White
Affiliates – Doug White 28 affiliated clubs at this time.

Awards – Bob Peers To date 9 orders for a total of $739.  If BOD members are aware of affiliated clubs who
conduct shows, Bob encourages us to speak with them about ordering their awards through the NFSS.
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MODERATOR REPORT – John Wilson
John suggests Larry Baum serve as back-up Co-Moderator; he has agreed to assist; there were no dissenting
opinions expressed.  In the past/and continuing, John has/will add and delete various individuals as moder-
ator both to perform functions requiring access to list controls (i.e. Membership Director for subscription
approval), and/or to work on list related projects (databases, polls).  This position would be a true back-up
moderator with authority to take over in John’s absence. The suggested candidate is a thoughtful contribu-
tor, willing to press for changes he believes benefit NFSS while contributing to a civil community, and a long-
time NFSS member.  He will participate on the BOD when John is not available and when temporary arrange-
ments and approvals need to be made. 

Pro-Tem Election Have rec’d a fair amount of ballots; they are being logged for eventual count.

TRANSITION COORDINATOR REPORT – Ginny Allen
The responsibilities for each BOD position have been compiled from questionnaires sent to past and pres-
ent BOD members.  After reviewed and edited by a BOD committee and approved by the BOD, these were
included in a General Election article the BOD has sent to the Editor to be printed in the May/June NFSS
Journal.  Each present BOD member was asked to prepare a comprehensive step-by-step description of their
position, including contacts and schedule of procedures pertaining to their office.  All information gathered
should be included in a Policy and Procedure document for each position.
With regard to mailing of ballots for General Election we will have to establish a deadline for memberships
which are up-to-date in order to allow Membership Director to process any memberships and get labels
ready for the mailing of the ballots. We will accommodate those who renew at a later time, but need to
remember the deadline for the post-mark on the returned ballots.   Those who renew late but wish to rec’v
a ballot and cast their vote in the election may pay to have their ballot delivered to the firm counting the votes. 

The July/August issue of the Journal will carry the Bios of all those running for office in the General Election
– the deadline for submitting information for that issue is July 1st.  (Editor’s Note: Bios will be sent sepa-
rately with the ballots rather than published in the journal)

REFUND POLICY – Lisa Murphy
We need to establish a “Refund Policy”. Options were discussed and a formal policy will be developed.  All
refunds should be processed through the Treasurer to assure they are processed correctly and to minimize
any fees related to refunds.

BY-LAW CHANGES – Doug White
Discussion regarding the appropriateness of current procedure for changing by-laws.  Current process
requires 2 letters be submitted and then a membership vote, with 2/3 majority to pass.  Voter turn-out is
minimal so changes can be enabled by a minimal representation of members.  Process to change shouldn’t
be too difficult or too easy.  Should there be a specific percentage of membership participation? Should the
requirement for the number of letters submitted be increased?  A committee is to be formed to discuss by-
law revision and present at next meeting.  Several have volunteered.  Suggestion made to have by-laws
reviewed by an outside firm who have legal counsel available– further discussion and pricing to be present-
ed at 4th quarter meeting. 

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
A Policies and Procedures Committee has been formed in order to investigate the appropriateness of the cre-
ation of policies for specific processes conducted by the BOD.  Also discussed was creation of step-by-step
procedures for duties of individual Officers/Departments.   Each Officer would be responsible for writing pro-
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cedures for their duties, submitting to the Committee for final review, and eventual inclusion into a manual
which contained all procedures for all Offices.  Newly elected Officers to the BOD in the future would be pre-
sented with a copy of those relating to the responsibilities of their office.

GENERAL ELECTION – Sally Huntington
Rebecca volunteered to Chair the Election Committee. The committee is to construct a ballot which will be
mailed via USPS – we have a donor for the postage – no worries with Journal conflicts.  Official results will
be mailed to two (2) BOD members – the President and President Emeritus.  We need a minimum of 1 and
maximum of 3 candidates for each office. 

Election document regarding officer duties and responsibilities is in “files” section on BOD forum web page;
all BOD members have provided input in the form of responses to questionnaires as well as throughout the
revision and approval process.   It will be posted with other General Election information. 

Also representing the BOD on the Committee are Sally Huntington and Tom Keegan.  Member representa-
tives include Larry Baum, Gwynne Willison, and Andrea Mordoh.

VOLUNTEER CLEARING HOUSE – Tom Keegan
Tom offers to serve as Chair to coordinate volunteers - members who want to get involved but don’t know
how to or don’t have time to serve as an Officer.  It would assist with bringing in help for Officers who have
heavy workloads, to help with special projects that are a lot of work at particular point in time. Volunteers
would fill out application to include skills, interests, availability.  Coordinator would match up volunteers with
officers making request for assistance. BOD Officers utilizing volunteer services would be responsible for
what gets done and that policies are followed. Do we need to consider “Non-Disclosure Statement” to assure
volunteers acknowledge they are serving in a voluntary capacity only and not entitled to compensation
beyond approved expenses?  Tom will make announcement in Journal via an ad which may be included in
each issue and work with John to post info. on forum(s). Tom will collect and hold applications & report
progress at next meeting. 

COMMUNICATION WITH MEMBERSHIP – Tom Keegan
Need to set up system for communicating decisions/announcements to membership.  Minutes are available
once approved – but immediately available only to those who have internet access; others must wait until
they are published in the next issue of the Journal.  Posting to forums does not reach all members but will
be utilized to improve & increase communication lines. 

Vacancies on the Board:  Vacancies will be announced on the PP & Husbandry forum(s) with request that
interested parties submit bio/resume. All BOD members provided with copies and a vote taken.  Additionally,
we will ask for bios before positions open and maintain them in a “stand-by” file for a pool of those
willing/qualified to fill positions as needed.  An ad will be placed in the Journal and on both forums notify-
ing members of this option with a request that all bios be sent to Tom Keegan. 

Posting Meeting Agenda: Agenda “evolves” up until time meeting begins – occasionally some items added
after meeting is convened – business needing to be conducted dictates this.  Agenda posted one day may be
changed significantly by the next.  Cannot assure “final” agenda would be available in sufficient time prior to
meeting to allow members time to review and provide comment .  Members are encouraged to contact any
BOD member with items they wish to have added to agenda.  BOD needs to be able to have flexibility to con-
duct business of the society & care should be taken to not make policy that restricts the course of action
future BODS might need to take.  Members can attend/participate in the Annual meeting – posting this agen-
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da might be more appropriate. Regional VP’s are free to discuss with those members in their Region what
areas of discussion are occurring/up-coming and bring concerns/comments back to the BOD. 

Board Announcements:  Periodic reports of discussions and activity outside the Quarterly Meetings & subse-
quent minutes will be compiled and posted to the membership forums. Intent is to report on the progress
of Board activity on particular projects.  

John Wilson, Tom Keegan, and Rebecca Mikel will work jointly on all communications made to the mem-
bership via the Forums, the Journal, or the minutes from Quarterly Board Meetings.  Any forms developed
in the process of this communication will be provided to Harry Bryant so they may be included on the web
site. 

UPCOMING EVENTS
AFA  August 22-25, 2007, Los Angeles, California.  NFSS will have a complimentary booth, Sally is doing a
presentation; Rec’d advertising information and specs – deadline for submitting an ad is June 15th.
Suggestion made we use new logo, include Mission Statement and a Membership Application. The name of
the new Membership Director can be dropped in after the election. 

NCBS (& Afternoon of Aviculture):  We need to develop ad for this event also – suggested we use the same
one developed for AFA.  There is a silent auction at NCBS – we need to begin collecting items for this.  Anyone
interested/available to make a presentation (at least 50 minutes) should contact Sally immediately. 

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
It is determined that the price of Lifetime Membership is $1500. This price was not established to serve as
any great benefit, but more to serve as a donation brought in during the year in which it was paid.  The biggest
value for the member is not having to renew their membership again.  A 5 yr. membership saves the mem-
ber money, but is more difficult for the Treasurer and Membership Director to  manage and we lose money
if our costs increase during the 5 yr period.  Raspberry will investigate ideas which might generate more
interest in the Lifetime Membership and report back during the 3rd Quarter BOD meeting.

Motions from NFSS BOD 1st Quarter Meeting - 2007
MOTION COMMENT BY 2ND STATUS

2007-13 Accept current revision of Election Document Mikel Murphy Pass

2007-14 NFSS to purchase a full page ad in the AFA
Convention Journal which includes new NFSS Logo,
Mission Statement, and Membership Application
($275.00)

Murphy Peers Pass

2007-15 Accept the new NFSS logo as “official”; include it on
website, all forms, and FinchShop Merchandise

Mikel Murphy Pass

2007-16 Accept the revised meeting minutes as submitted by
Rebecca Mikel

Josselet Keegan Pass

2007-17 Adjourn the 2nd Quarter BOD meeting Peers Murphy Pass

Respectfully submitted by Rebecca E. Mikel, NFSS Executive Secretary
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1st Vice President
Regional V.P.’s, Education
Bob Peers
1412 Spruce Ln.
Westmont, IL. 60559
(630) 960-2562
r.peers@comcast.net

2nd Vice President
Website Mgr.
Mr. Harry Bryant
37212 Butternut Ridge
Elyria, OH  44035
utuweb@aol.com

3rd Vice President
NFSS Finch/Softbill Save
Program/Census Mgr.
Mr. Daniel Gonzales
P.O. Box 3238
Hialeah, FL   33013
dpenguing@aol.com

4th Vice President - Judges
Panel/Standards/Research
Mr. Cecil Gunby
8121 Highway 54
Sharpsburg, GA  30277
cgunby@bellsouth.net

Liaison Officer
Club Delegates/Show Dates
Mr. Doug White
13013 311th Avenue SE
Sultan, WA  98294
white.douglas@lincoln.navy.mil

Band Secretary
Ms. Paula Hansen
2234 Juneau Court South
Salem, Oregon 97302

President Emeritus
Mr. William Parlee
631 Talcottville Rd, Apt. 4N 
Vernon, CT  06066
(860) 569-0200
billhtfdct@aol.com

Region 1 V.P. (Northeast)
Tom Keegan
21 Oakcrest Road
Weymouth, MA  02190
781-335-3927
thomkeegan@aol.com

Region 2 V.P.  (Southeast)  
Mr. Ron Castaner, 
13396 58th Court North, 
Royal Palm Beach, FL  33411
(561) 792-6794
finches@bellsouth.net

Region 3 V.P.  (Mid-Central)
Tim Wiesemann

Region 4 V.P. (Midwest)  
Ms. Laura Bewley   
3538 S. 65 W. Avenue
Tulsa, OK  74107
(918) 446-3999
Lbewley@myfam.com

Region 5 V.P. (Mountain) 
Mr. Terry Lane Cox
7126 East Princeton Place
Tucson, AZ  85710
(520) 296-4949
fetchafinch@cox.net

Region 6 V.P. (Pacific Coast) 
Raspberry 
9127 NE  Thompson
Portland, Oregon  97220
(503) 233-4274
raspberry@iinet.com

Region 7 V.P. (Caribbean) 
Mr. Roberto Rosa 
HC09 Box 59752
Caguas, P.R. 00725-9257
(787) 505-9373

Region 8 V.P. (Canada)
Mr. Alfred Mion
1619 Pillette Rd, Windsor, Ontario,
Canada  N8Y 3C4
(519) 948-6398
julianne@mnsi.net

Membership Dir.
Mr. Steven Stice
4705 Florist
Wichita Falls, TX 76302
nfssmembership@sw.rr.com

Executive Secretary
Rebecca Mikel
13779 US 12 E
Union, MI 49130
Phone: (269) 641-7209
Email: spkennel@aol.com 

FinchShop Mgr
Sharon Dvorak
205 Allison Dr
Knightdale NC  27545
Phone: (919) 266-4935
dvoraknc@bellsouth.net

Treasurer 
Lisa R. Murphy 
918 Georgia Ave.
Etowah, Tennessee  37331
wlmurphy@usit.net

Awards Manager
Bob Peers
1412 Spruce Ln.
Westmont, IL. 60559
(630) 960-2562
r.peers@comcast.net

Advertising & Promotions 
Ms. Gail Benson
144 N Clyde Avenue
Palatine, Illinois  60067
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gailsgouldians@comcast.net

Moderator, NFSS Forums
Mr. John Wilson
San Francisco, CA  94110 
jwilson153@aol.com

NFSS Journal Editor
Katy Dodd
Spitechan@yahoo.com

2006/2007 NFSS BOARD OF DIRECTORS & APPOINTED OFFICERS

President— Ms. Sally Huntington
5634 Carnegie Street, San Diego, CA  92122

(858) 452-9423  sallych@san.rr.com
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Nizam Ali
135-11 114th Street
South Ozone Pk, NY  11420

Charles Anchor
12384 Laurel Lane
Huntley, IL  60142
Phone:  847-515-1090

Laura Bewley
3538 S. 65 W. Avenue
Tulsa, OK  74107
Phone:  918-446-3999
lbewley@yahoo.com

Clarence Culwell
250 Horseshoe Drive
Springtown, TX  76082
Phone:  817-220-5568
COculwell@myfam.com

Dr. Al Decoteau
P.O. Box 546
Hollis, NH  03049
Phone:  (603) 672-4568
spbe1@aol.com

Julie  R. Duimstra
618 North Nesmith Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57103
Phone:  605-332-5054

Cecil Gunby
NFSS Panel Director
8121 Route 1, Hwy. 54
Sharpsburg, GA 30277
Phone/Fax: 770-254-1261
cgunby@bellsouth.net

Annette Howard 
P.O. Box 404
Salem, OH 44460
Phone:  330-337-7654
annettehoward@sbcglobal.net

Sally Huntington 
5634 Carnegie Street
San Diego, CA  92122
Phone:  858-452-9423
sallych@san.rr.com

Joseph Krader
2910 Alps Road
Corona, CA  92881
Phone:  909-272-6525

Dale Laird
P.O. Box 2459
Goldenrod, FL  32733
Phone:  407-657-7989
Jlaird2@cfl.rr.com

Armando Lee
1025 SE10th Sreet
Cape Coral, FL 33990
Phone:  239-242-7675
Fax: 239-242-0333
alee@swfla.rr.com

Dennis J. Lewis
7446 Glasgow Road
Brooksville, FL 34613
Phone:  352-596-3376
dennis_14519@msn.com

Brian Mandarich
4743 E. Hedges Avenue
Fresno, CA  93703
Phone:  559-255-6508

Conrad Meinert
1212 E. 300 South
Warsaw, IN  46580
Phone:  574-269-2873
BirdmanofWarsaw@kconline.com

Marion (Miki) Sparzak
945 Rosedale Avenue
Baltimore, MD  21237
Phone:  410-687-8915
mjs5295@comcast.net

Laura Tinker
31 Grape Hollow Road
Holmes, NY 12531
Phone: 845-855-2662
laura.tinker.b@bayer.com

Patrick Vance
18175 Avilla
Lathrup Village, MI  48076
Phone:  248-443-0643
spartanfinchman@cs.com

Christine Voronovitch
38 Liberty Street
Manchester, CT  06040
Phone:  860-649-8220
lbtybeagle@aol.com

Jerri Wiesenfeld
2379 Water Bluff Drive
Jacksonville, FL  32218
Phone:  904-714-2133
jerrisjavas@aol.com

Martha Wigmore
18913 Boston Street NW
Elk River, MN  55330
Phone:  763-241-0071
newdlwig@mindspring.com

Paul S. Williams
101 Linden Drive
Eufaula, AL  36027
Phone:  334-687-1713
pwilliams@eufaula.rr.com

NFSS PANEL OF JUDGES - 2007
4th Vice President - Judges Panel/Standards/Research — Mr. Cecil Gunby

8121 Highway 54, Sharpsburg, GA  30277
cgunby@bellsouth.net

Are You Interested in Becoming an NFSS Judge?
Contact Cecil Gunby for details at: cgunby@bellsouth.net
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FinchShop is Online!
http://www.cafepress.com/finchshop

or click the link on the NFSS website.
FOR VICTORY DESIGN ORDERS CONTACT: Sharon Dvorak

at SLDvorak@nc.rr.com

CaféPress
Men’s Golf Shirt (White) - $22.00
Sweatshirt (White) - $25.00
Women’s T-Shirt (White) - $16.00
Women’s Colored T-Shirt- $18.00
Men’s T-Shirt (White) - $16.00
Men’s Colored T-Shirt - $18.00
Ballcap - $15.00
Tote Bag - $16.00
Mouse Pad - $14.00
Coffee Mug - $12.00
Beer Stein (White) - $15.00
Apron - $20.00
Wall Clock - $15.00
_____________
Victory Engraving
Name Badges - $8.00
Name Badges/Extra Line- $9.00
Magnet Badge - $12.00
Luggage Tags - $12.00
Shipping cost of $ 1.00 is included
_____________
Victory Design (Embroidered
Apparel)
Black/White Logo:
Short sleeve knit polo shirt

- $32.00
Short sleeve twill shirt - $41.00
Long sleeve twill shirt - $43.00
Tote Bag - $25.00
Apron - $28.00
Shipping charges of $ 6.00 will be
added to retail price for shipping, insur-
ance is extra.
Colors are available: Maize, Pink, Jade,
Grey, Lt Blue, Red, White, Natural
2XL sizes add an additional $ 2.00,
3XL add an additional $ 3.00
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NFSS AFFILIATED CLUBS/EVENTS

Liaison Officer - Club Delegates/Show Dates — Mr. Doug White
13013 311th Avenue SE, Sultan, WA 98294

white.douglas@lincoln.navy.mil

Note: Events may be held in states other than the
home state of  the club

Alabama
Central Alabama Avicultural Society, Inc.
Delegate: Margie Lanier
Club Email: claude707@cs.com
Club website: www.caasociety.com
Show/Expo: show and fair Sept 1-2 2007
Location: Quality Inn and Suites, 2705 East
South Blvd, Montgomery, AL 36116
Judge: Miki Sparzak, Conrad Meinert
Information contact: Ted Sexton, tedsex-
ton@bellsouth.net, 256-892-3072
Other Divisions: Cockatiels, Parrots

California
Central California Cage Bird Club
Delegate: Chryse Seeman
Club Email: zbirds@hotmail.com
Club website:
http://www.geocities.com/cccbc1
Show/Expo: show 10/27/07
Location: SOS Club, 819 Sunset Ave,
Modesto, Ca
Judge: TBA
Information contact: Ben Jones/Chryse
Seeman, NJones7110@aol.com
Other Divisions: Type & Colorbred
Canaries, Singer Canaries

Finch Society of  San Diego
Delegate: Sally Huntington
Club website: www.sandiegofinchsociety.com
Show/Expo: TBA
Information contact: Sally Huntington sal-
lych@san.rr.com

Santa Clara Valley Canary & Exotic Bird
Club
Delegate: Shanna Dollarhide
Club Email: scvcebc@yahoo.com

Club website: www.geocities.com/scvcebc
Show/Expo: Bird Show December 1, 2007
Location: Centennial Hall 22292 Foothill
Blvd, Hayward, CA
Judge: TBA
Information contact: Shanna Dollarhide,
Shanna@coloronthewing.com

West Coast Zebra and Society Finch
Show
Delegate: Raspberry
Email: Raspberry@iinet.com
Show/Expo: Show July 27th – 28th 2007
Location: La Quinta Inn Downtown 200
Jibboom St., Sacramento, CA. 95814
Judge: Paul Williams
Information contact: Raspberry,
Raspberry@iinet.com

Florida
Suncoast Avian Society
Delegate: Mari Howard
Club Email: whoward7@tampabay.rr.com
Club website: www.suncoastaviansociety.org
Show/Expo: show August 4, 2007
Location: St Petersburg Coliseum, 535 4th
Ave N., St Petersburg, FL 34695
Judge: Marion Sparzak
Information contact: Mari Howard,
whoward7@tampabay.rr.com, 727-726-6864
Other Divisions: ACS, ABS, SPBE

Treasure Coast Exotic Bird Club
Delegate: Timothy McCormick, email: dong-
lo57@bellsouth.net
Club Email: jim.dwyer@netzero.net
Club website: none
Show/Expo: meetings 4th Sunday 2pm
Location: Port Salerno Civic Center, 4710
SE Anchor Ave, Stuart Fl
Judge: TBA
Information contact: TBA
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Tri-State Avian Society
Delegate: Christine Maples
Club Email: Christine@maplerun.net
Club website: Tristateaviansociety.org
Show/Expo: Show May 19-20 2007
Location: North Florida Fairgrounds, 441
Paul Russell Rd, Tallahassee Fl 32301
Judge: TBA
Information contact: Christine Maples,
Christine@maplerun.net, 850-562-2800
Other Divisions: 

Georgia
Southeast Bird Fanciers
Delegate: Ginney Allen, (334) 749-7168,
email: gndallen@bellsouth.net
Club Email:none
Club website:
http://members.tripod.com/sebfg/sebf.htm
Show/Expo: Bird Fair 3/3, 6/5, 9/8 12/8
Location: Atlanta Farmers Market
Judge: TBA

International
Asociacion De Criadores De Finches Del
Este
Delegate: Ernesto Polidura
Club Email: tequilatequila@yahoo.com
Club website: 
Show/Expo: 
Location: 
Judge: 
Information contact: 
Other Divisions: 

Essex-Kent Cage Bird Society
Delegate: Alfred & Julianne Mion
Club Email:julianne@mnsi.net
Club website: www.essexkentcbs.com
Show/Expo: TBA
Location: TBA
Judge: TBA
Information contact: Alfred Mion,
julianne@mnsi.net
Iowa
Mid America Cage Bird Society
Delegate: John Thielking
Club Email: Thielking@iowalink.com
Club website: www.MACBS.org

Show/Expo: 10/6-7 Hosting GABS, 3/25
Bird Exhibit, 5/20 Bird Carnival, 8/26
Feather Fair
Location: Airport Holiday Inn, 61111 Fleur
Dr, Des Moines, IA 50321
Judge: Dr Al Decoteau & TBA
Information contact: John Thielking, 515-
278-9159, Thielking@Iowalink.com
Other Divisions: 10/6 Colorbred & Type
Canaries, Budgies, hookbills, lovebirds

10/7 Hookbills, Cockatiels,
Lovebirds

Louisiana
Gulf  Coast Bird Club Inc.
Delegate: Terry Perez
Club Email: tbirds@mobiletel.com
Show/Expo: Show 3/3 &4/2007
Location: Evergreen Cajun Center, 4694
West Main Houmay, La
Judge: Laura Bewley & Dr Al. Decoteau
Information contact: Terry Perez,
tbirds@mobiletel.com, 985-665-3902
Other Divisions: Cockatiel

Michigan
Finch & Softbill Breeders & Exhibitors
Delegate: Bob Peers, email: r.peers@com-
cast.net
Club Email: same as above
Club website: 
Show/Expo: TBD
Location: TBD
Judge: TBD
Information contact: TBD

Michiana Bird Society
Delegate: Betty Gillespie
Club Email: lollidaig@verizon.net
Club website: http://www.michianabirdsoci-
ety.com/
Show/Expo: TBD
Location: TBD
Judge: TBD
Information contact:  TBD
Society of  Canary and Finch Breeders
Delegate: Jim Heffernan
Club Email: tielnmore@aol.com
Club website: www.societyofcanaryandfinch-
breedersofmichigan.com
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Show/Expo: show 10/20-21, Fair 5/19
Location: 
Judge: Patrick Vance

Minnesota
Canary Club of  Minnesota
Delegate: Jeanne Murphy, 651-459-5787,
email: pinataminiatures@yahoo.com
Club Email:none
Club website: canaryclub.su.com
Show/Expo: show Nov 4, 2007
Location: River Heights Motel, 1020 US
Hwy 10, Prescott, WI 54021
Judge: Martha Wigmore
Information contact: Darlene Witt, Jeanne
Murphy. 715-265-7008
Other Divisions: Canaries

New Hampshire
Birds of  a Feather Avicultural Society
Delegate: Ray Schwartz, 603-362-6106,
email:Prismsdad@aol.com 
Club Email:member-support@BOAF.com
Club website: www.boaf.com
Show/Expo: Fall Show and Mart 10/27/07
Location: Wayfarer Convention Center 121
South River Rd Bedford, NH 03110-6732
Judge: Dr. Al Decoteau
Information contact: Ray Schwartz, 603-
362-6106, Primsdad@aol.com
Other Divisions:
Show/Expo: Winter Mart 3/4/07
Location: Wayfarer Convention Center 121
South River Rd Bedford, NH 03110-6732
Information contact: Wick Goss, 
603-463-3738
Show/Expo: Spring Mart 5/20/07
Location: Wayfarer Convention Center 121
South River Rd Bedford, NH 03110-6732
Information contact: Wick Goss, 
603-463-3738

New York
Astoria Bird Club
Delegate: Dan Griffin, email:
dgriffi1@yahoo.com
Club Email: 
Club website: 
Show/Expo: TBA
Location: 9401 Seaview Ave Brooklyn NY

Judge: TBA
Information contact: Dan Griffin, dgrif-
fi1@yahoo.com, 917-741-3124

Empire Finch & Canary Club
Delegate: John Lund, (516) 564-4692, email:
IRMANPEREZ@aol.com
Club Email:none
Club website: none
Show/Expo: Nov 10, 2007
Location: St. Marks Methodist Church, 200
Hempstead Ave, Rockville Center, NY 
Judge: TBA
Information contact: Gabe Dillon, 
(516) 593-2841
Other Divisions: Colorbred, Type, and
Gloster Canaries

New York Finch & Type Canary Club
Delegate: Stan Kulak, 718-967-6899, bar-
stand@aaahawk.com
Club Email: barstand@aaahawk.com
Club Web Address: www.newyorkfinch.com
Show/Expo: 10/20/07
Location: TBA
Judge:TBA
Information: Stan Kulak Email:
barstand@aaahawk.com

North Carolina
Raleigh-Durham Cage Bird Society
Delegate: April Blazich
Club Email: RDCBS.org
Club website: www.RDCBS.org
Show/Expo: show 5/26
Location: NC State Fairgrounds, Kerr-Scott
Building Gate 11, 1025 Blue Ridge Rd,
Raleigh, NC 27607
Judge: Cecil Gunby
Information contact: Jim Dvorak, 
919-266-4935, dvoraknc@netzero.com
Other Divisions: NCS, ALBS, SPBE, IPS

Oregon
Eastside Finch Connection
Delegate: KJ and Linda Brown, 503-266-
7606, JeepersPeepers55@aol.com
Club Email:none
Club website: 
Show/Expo: Finch Show Nov 10-11 2007
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Affiliate Clubs have 
Exclusive NFSS Benefits

• FREE Advertising for the club
- Listings for club, location, contacts, 
meeting dates, events and/or shows

• Receive the NFSS Journal for 
club archives and for article

reprints.
• Buy NFSS logo awards for shows.
• Club show results printed in the

Journal.

Fill out the Affiliation Agreement 
on the NFSS website -

http://www.nfss.org/Clubs/Affil-FM.html

Location: Gresham National Guard Armory,
500 NE Division St, Gresham, OR 
Judge: Clarence Culwell
Information contact: Linda Brown, 503-266-
7606, JeepersPeepers55@aol.com
Other Divisions: Type and Colorbred
Canary

Tennessee
Middle Tennessee Cage Bird Club
Delegate: Ninez Giles, 615-297-2281,
nineze@juno.com
Club Email:lbryant@vci.net
Club website: www.middletennesseecagebird-
club.com
Show/Expo: Club Fair, Show, and Sale
October 13, 2007
Location: Tennessee State Fairgrounds,
Annex Bldg, Nashville Tn, 
Judge: Cecil Gunby
Information contact: Ed Phillips,
eddiestoo@yahoo.com, 615-848-2582
Other Divisions: NAPS, NCS, NCA

SE Tennessee Aviculture Society
Delegate: Susan Murphy
Club Email: suern0909@bellsouth.net
Club website: www.stasbirdclub.com
Show/Expo: show 9/22-23
Location: George R. Stuart School, Keith St
& 20th St NW, Cleveland, TN 37312
Judge: TBA
Information contact: Lisa Murphy, 
423-263-0483, wlmurphy@usit.net
Other Divisions: NCS, NAPS

Texas
Cascade Canary Breeders Association
Delegate: Janel Johnson
Club Email: Katbird57@aol.com
Club website: 
Show/Expo: show 11/24-25
Location: Evergreen State Fairgrounds,
Monroe, WA
Judge: TBA
Information contact: Janel Johnson,
Katbird57@aol.com
Other Divisions: Type and Colorbred
Canary

Fort Worth Bird Club
Delegate: Clarence Culwell, email: cocul-
well@myfam.com
Club Email: same as above
Club website: www.fwbc.org
Show/Expo: Show September 29, 2007
Location: Grapevine Convention Center
1202 South Main, Grapevine TX
Judge: Clarence Culwell
Information contact: Jerry Cason, jerryca-
son@mindspring.com, 817-237-5867

Texas Bird Breeders
Delegate: Clarence Culwell, email:
COculwell@myfam.com
Club Email: 
Club website: www.texasbirdbreeders.org
Show/Expo: Show November 3, 2007
Location: Mayborn Convention Center,
Temple TX
Judge: Cecil Gunby
Information contact: Clarence Culwell,
COculwell@myfam.com
Other Divisions: Budgies, Cockatiels,
Canaries, Parrots, Lovebirds
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Name:

Dual Membership 2nd Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Country:

Phone: (            ) E-mail:

Single Dual or Foreign Junior
1 Year ❏$30 ❏$35 ❏$10
3 Years ❏$85 ❏$99
5 Years ❏$140 ❏$165
Lifetime ❏$1500 ❏$1740

Mail Application & Check Payable to NFSS:

NFSS - Mr. Steven Stice
4705 Florist
Wichita Falls, TX 76302
email: nfssmembership@sw.rr.com

Membership Application

❏ New Membership
❏ Renewal - NFSS#

Sign up on-line. Fast. Convenient. Secure.

www.NFSS.org

www.CanaryHobby.com

New memberships and late renewals, received after the
fifteenth of the first month of Journal publication will
receive six issues beginning with the following Journal.

Cut off dates: January 15, March 15, May 15, 
July 15, September 15, November 15.



Central California Cage Bird Club 
54th Annual Bird Show

Saturday Oct. 27, 2007 in the S.O.S. Club. Modesto, CA
NFSS Region 6 Show

Judge Mrs. Sally Huntington

Awards Banquet….S.O.S. Club dining room
S.O.S Club, 819 Sunset Ave. Modesto, CA

Accommodations at theRamada Inn
2001 Orangeburg

Modesto, CA
(209) 521- 9000

Type I and Type II, Color�bred 
and Singer Canaries

Judges TBA

Show Manager
Ben Jones

njones7110@aol.com

Finch Division Managers

Stephen Fairman
stephenfairman@yahoo.com

Chryse Seeman
zbirds@hotmail.com 

(209) 838�2466

Breeding American Song Birds
Cardinals, Grosbeaks, Buntings & Siskins
Rob van der Huist
This hard bound book with over 300 pages covers Cardinals,
Grosbeaks, Buntings and Siskins. Contains over 250 beautiful pictures,
detailing each species. Lots of good advice and information from the
writer's 30 years experience on the housing, breeding and feeding of
the various species of cardinals, grosbeaks, buntings and siskins.

$57.50 each (includes S/H) Contact for availability.
Paula Hansen • 2234 Juneau Court South • Salem, Oregon 97302

(503) 581-8208• phhansen@earthlink.net



LAKESIDE AVIARIES
spkennel@aol.com

269-641-7209
CURRENTLY HOLDING

AUSTRALIAN
Gouldian:
$ Normal, Red, Black, Orange 

Headed: $70/ea
$ White chest: $75/ea
$ Yellow: $100/ea
$ Blue: $175/ea
Diamond Firetail:
$ Normal: $80/ea 

Fawn: $90/ea
Cherry Finches
$ Normal: $75/ea 

Fawn: $80/ea
Star Finch:
$ Normal: $120/pr  

Yellow Face: $140/pr
$ Isabell: $140/pr 

Isabell Yellow Face $150/pr
Masked Grass Finch:    $125/ea
Blue Faced Parrot Finch:   $110/ea
Red Faced Parrot Finch:    $120/ea
Owl Finches: $160/pr

AFRICAN
Orange Cheeked Waxbills:   $25/ea
Orange Bishop Weavers:
$ Uncolored: $10/ea

Colored: $30/ea
Napoleon Weavers: $120/pr
Strawtail Whydahs: $125/pr
Pintail Whydahs: $125/pr
Pearl Headed Amadines: $85/ea
Green Singers: $110/ea
Swee Waxbills: $150/pr
Rosy Rump Waxbills: $45/ea
Red Ear Waxbills: $60/ea
Lavendar Finches: $175/ea
Blue Cap Cordon Blues: $70/ea

AIRLINE SHIPPING AVAILABLE -
weather permitting
Species Change Often, please call for
availability
269-641-7209

ASIAN
Spice Birds: $8/ea
Java Sparrows:

Chestnut Breasted Mannikins: $125/ea
Society Finches:

EUROPEAN
European Goldfinch: $50/ea
Parva Goldfinch (Spanish): $70/ea
European Greenfinch: $50/ea
European Serins: $70/ea
European Siskins: $60/ea
European Linnets: $70/ea
European Chaffinch: $70/ea

SOUTH AMERICAN
Red Crested Finches:   $125/ea
Saffron Finches:   $50/ea
Blueback Grassquits: $40/ea

Yellow Grassland Finch: $40/ea
Yellow Bellied Grossbeak: $200/pr
Parrot billed Seedeater: $40/ea
Black and White Seedeater: $40/ea
Red Capped Cardinals: $125/ea

HOOKBILLS
Superb Parakeets: $300/ea
Regent Parrots: $300/ea
Black Capped Conures: (hand fed):
$300/ea
Scarlet Chested Parakeets: $125/ea
Princess of Wales: $250/ea
Green Wing Macaw: $1600



Did you know that 20 years of past issues of the NFSS journal 
are available on line at www.nfss.org ?

Don’t miss a single issue after you move. 
Be sure to send your new address to the Membership Director.



 
 
 
 

   
What: The West Coast Zebra & Society Specialty Show-2007

When:  July 27-29th, 2007 

Where: La Quinta Inn Downtown 

200 Jibboom St. 
Sacramento, California. 95814 
Special room rates $79.00/Night 916-448-8100 

Schedule of Events: 

Friday, July 27th   Hall set up and Guest Speaker 

4:00pm   bird hall set up (Work Crew only) 
7:00pm Doors Open. 
Guest Speaker John Wilson   on “Speciation” 
10:00pm Bird Hall Closes 

Saturday, July 28th Bird show!  Judge Paul Williams 

7:00am Bird Hall opens/exhibition birds accepted 
9:00am All exhibition birds end entry 

GREAT LAKES ZEBRA AND SOCIETY FINCH SHOW

Two Zebra & Society Specialty Shows! 

9:00am   Show personnel walk through 
10:00am Judge’s walk through then Judging 
12:00pm Lunch and Guest Speaker: Robert Black on    
“The trace Elements of Avian Nutrition” 
1:00pm Judging continues with raffle drawing and          
live auction to follow. Bird sales, all day.  
7:00pm Appreciation dinner  

Sunday:  July 29th,7:00am Show committee meeting.   

 8:00am Birds on display 
 9:00 am Room break down 
12:00pm depart for home. 
 
 

For More Information Contact:   

Raspberry at Raspberry@iinet.com or  503-233-4274 

www.wczsspecialtyfinchshow.bravehost.com 

 

For more information or to help out, please contact:  

Rebecca Mikel (Show Manager)  

spkennel@aol.com 
269-641-7209 

Jim Heffernan  tielnmore@aol.com 
    313-247-5900 
Bob Peers   r.peers@aol.com 

630-960-2562 

When: August 24–25th, 2007 

Where: Quality Inn 

30375 Plymouth Road 
Livonia, MI 48150 

734-261-6800 for room reservations 

Schedule of Events: 
Friday, August 24 - Check in Birds and Hospitality 
Night 

Saturday, August 25 
7:00am – 8:30am Check in Birds 
9:00am – Judging Begins 
 Martha Wigmore – Society Finches 
 Clarence Culwell – Zebra Finches 

Bird Sales all day, Auction and Raffle follow 
completion of the Judging 
7:00pm – Banquet  

The Great Lakes Zebra and Society Finch club will be holding 
their 2nd annual Zebra and Society Finch Specialty Show 
Aug. 25th in Livonia, MI. We are proud to announce the 

judges for this years event will be Clarence Culwell for Zebras 
and Martha Wigmore for Societies. Both are long standing 
judges, champion breeders and experts on Zebras and 
Societies. Last years event had 137 birds entered and this year 
we expect to have even more. Exhibitors will be coming from 

both East and West coast south to Texas and our friends from 
Canada will be entering some of their superb birds as well. If 
you want to see the best gathering of Zebras & Societies in 
North America this is the event not to miss. All are welcome, 
meet new people in the hobby, visit with old friends, learn 

from some of the top breeders and just enjoy a weekend with 
our birds. Friday night will be a hospitality night, birds can 
be checked in and discussions will be conducted. If you are 
looking to purchase or trade top stock for your own breeding 
program, birds will be available. Visit our website at 

www.greatlakeszebraandsocietyfinchclub.com for more  
information. 

Advertising Space is still available in our Show Catalogue as 
well as a Division Sponsor. This is the best show of its kind; 
please consider making a donation to help offset the cost of 

this great event. 

Hope to see you there. 
Bob Peers 
G.L.Z.S.F.C. Treasurer 



XF (2.3mm) XCS (2.8mm) XCL (3.1mm) XB (4.0mm) X3 (4.5mm)

NFSS LEG BAND ORDER FORM

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip: Country:

Phone: (            ) E-mail: NFSS Member #

A B C D E G J K L M R S T

ALUMINUM BANDS - 2007 DARK BLUE
10 BANDS/STRING - $3.85  -  CLOSED TRACEABLE ALUMINUM BANDS FOR NFSS MEMBERS ONLY

SPLIT PLASTIC BANDS
10 BANDS/STRING - $1.85  - INDICATE COLOR AND NUMBER OF STRINGS

SIZING RECOMMENDATIONS - MORE LISTINGS AT WWW.NFSS.ORG
Size A (2.20mm): Gold-breasted
Waxbill, Orange-cheeked Waxbill, Owl
Finch,  Red-eared Waxbill, Strawberry
Finch, small waxbills.
Size B (2.35mm): Black-cheeked
Waxbill, Cordon Bleu, Cuban Melodious
Finch, Fire Finch, Olive Finch, Rufous-
backed Mannikin, Timor Zebra, Peales
Parrot Finch.
Size C (2.55mm): Violet Eared &
Blue-capped Waxbills, Cherry Finch,
Bronze-winged Mannikin, Green/Gray
Singing Finch, Shaftail, Lavender Finch,
Painted Finch, Pytilias, Red-headed &
Forbes Parrot Finches, Silverbills, Star
Finch, Red Siskin, Society Finch.

Size D (2.75mm): Blue-faced
Parrot Finch, Gouldian Finch, Chestnut-
breasted & most mannikins, most Parrot
finches, Pintailed Nonpareil, most
Twinspots, Zebra Finch.
Size E (2.95mm): Black-crested
Finch, Diamond sparrow, European
Greenfinch, Golden Song Sparrow, Nuns,
Peter’s Twinspot, Siskins, Spice Finch,
European Goldfinch, European Zebra.
Size G (3.20mm): Magpie
Mannikin, Siberian Goldfinch, small tan-
agers.
Size J (3.4mm): Pekin Robin,
Silver-eared Mesias, small softbills.

Size K (3.50mm): Java Rice Birds, 
Red-crested Cardinal, Saffron Finch,
Shama Thrush
Size L (4.30mm): Diamond Dove,
Mousebirds, small doves, quail.
Size M (4.40mm): Leaf Birds,
Pagoda Mynah, Superb Starlings.
Size R (7.10mm): Green and
Purple Starlings.
Size S (7.60mm): Indian Hill
Mynah, Java Mynah, Ring-necked Dove,
Toucanettes, White-tailed Jay.
Size T (8.70mm): Small Hornbills,
Toucans, Touracos, Plush-capped Jay.

Band Subtotal:

Handling:

Insurance:

TOTAL:

Handling Fee – Always Include Handling Fee
•Under $40 = $3.00    •$41-$60 = $5.00    •$61+ = 8.00

Postal Insurance – Optional. No Insurance. No Replacements.
•Under $50=$1.35   •$50-$100=$2.25   •$100+ =$3.25

Mail to: Paula Hansen
2234 Juneau Ct S
Salem, OR 97302

The banding and marking of wild birds is tightly regulated by the Federal government. It is illegal to use any band on a bird that is
released to the wild except a Federal band issued by the US Fish and Wildlife. 

~ Order On-line at www.nfss.org ~

Questions:
(503) 581-8208 
phhansen@earthlink.net



Visit the www.FabulousFinch.com Online Store!

Offering the finest Lady Gouldian Finches, and a complete line of
bird care products from:

Including: Including:
Hearty Bird – Vitamin & Mineral Dietary Supplement Calcivet – Liquid Calcium Supplement
Feather Fast – Molting Formula SCATT – Air Sac Mite Treatment
Breeders Blend – Breeding Bird Formula Doxyvet – Broad Spectrum Antibiotic
Thrive – Nutrient Supplement for Sick Birds Spark Electrovet – Electrolytes & Carbs
Miracle Meal – Protein & Vitamin Enriched Soft Food NeoCare – Hand Rearing Food

And Gouldian Related Merchandise Including Books and Apparel.

(877) 346-2433 Sales@FabulousFinch.com (877) FINCH-FF



1575-7 Plaza de Noche
Corona, CA 92882


